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STATE ~_1Q!!R SUC~ 

The first Annual State Air Tour which began on Thursday October 8th 
and ended on Sunday )ctober 11th was acclaimed by all that partici
pated a great success. This tour was sponsored by the State JC's and 
coordinated by this Commission in cooperation with the CAA, Civil Air 
Patrol, The S.C. Breakfast Club and the Columbia Aero Club. Although 
we did not have as many aircraft as expected, we did have a good re
presentative group; an average of 18 planes ma~ng the complete tour. 
Next year we anticipate a group twice this number being with us for 
the entire tour. If you did not have the opportunity of making the 
trip this year, you certainly missed a fine time of fun and fellow· 
ship. We have already started planning for the BIG SECOND ANNUAL AIR 
TOUR which will be held at approximately the sametlme in l954. We 
extend to you a cordial invitation to join us in planning. Your sug
gestions will be appreciated. 

BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS --
Sunday, October 11th was a big day for the B. c. meeting which was 
held in Hartsville. Not only was it a regularly scheduled meeting 
date but also included two extra features. ~irst, it was a joint 
meeting with the N. c. Breakfast Club; Secondly, it was the termina
ting point of the State Air Tour. '!'here were approximately three 
times that number of persons at the meeting. It was encouraging to 
see that number of persons gathered together in aviation fellowship. 
"Doc" Price as usual was in rare form. This meeting also made his- ·· 
tory, in that, this was the first time in the history of the B, c. 
meeting that we adjourned on schedule (11:20). 

The next regular meeting will be held in Calhoun Falls on Sunday, 
October 25th. We urge each of you to make every effort to be at this 
meeting since Calhoun Falls has never had a B. c. meeting. Emmett 
Jianning and other aviation enthusiasts have really gone overboard to 
assure you a very enjoyable time as their guest. Not only will there 
be a FREE BREAKFAST but all the ladies will be presented Carnations 
and the gentlemen will be provided with smokes in addition to other 
prizes and enterta'fnment. The field is adequate. The :longest runway 
is 2150.1 x 150 1 , smooth sod. All we can say is that if you miss this 
one, you are really gonna miss some fine entertainment and fun. Will 
you meet us there? 

THIS AND THAT 

Carl Shipman, Laurens Airport. has certainly given his office . a com- · 
plete face lifting~ WE invite you to drop in and take a look at this 
fine job that has been completed. In addition to Carl's very effi
cient aerial applicator service, here is aleo located on the airport 
a good repair shop operated by Billy Orr and l:.arion Courtney •••••• 
Speaking of improvements, we are happy to report that a tetrahedron 
has been installed at Owens Field, Columbia to replace the antiquated 
traffic tee. When you fly into Owens Field look for the new "Tet" 
located near the intersection of the runways •••• P, R• lVi tcher, who 
operated the Georgetown Airport for many years is now operating a 

• 



N'estern Auto Store in 1.:-yrtle Beach. Tvi tcher informs us that he has 
for sale a Cessna 140 and rn any parts stored at Georgetown Airport. 
If you are in the market, get in · touch with him •••••••• The C~A.P. 
Headquarters which · have been located for many years in :Kocl<: Hill has 
been moved to the Florence Airport~$ ••• The new terminal building at 
the Greenville Municipal Airport is . rapidly approaching completion. 
If you are in the vicinity of Greenville drop in and look over this . 
new building. "Andy" Andrews, manager, custodian, and promoter of 
the Greenville Airport takes pride in displaying the progressive ac
complishment at the a:i.rport. Dixie-Home Stores have just completed 
their new hangar at the· Greenville airport •••••••• Speaking of con
struction, Spartanburg Airport runways are being extended at the 
present time •••••••• The Aeronautics Commission has very recently 
traded the '!'win Beech for a Tri-Pacer and a Bonanza •••••• Hawthorne 
7lying Service has for sale ten all metal T-Hangars located at Owens 
Field, Columbia. $1,000 each "where is, as is~ 10% discount if seven 
or more are purchased at one time. Contact Vernon B. Strickland at 
Hawthorne's in Columbia or John Jr. Hawkins at Hawthorne's in ~harles-
~9n• 

* * * * * * * * * * 
USE YOUR CARBURETOR HEAT! 

This is the season of increased possibility of carburetor icing. The 
pilot shoULdcheck, or have checked, his carburetor heating system to 
be certain all is in working order. He should also be particularly 
conscientious in his use of carburetor heat in order to avoid pow.er 
failures, particularly at retarded throttle settings. Remember - it 
is not necessary to have visible moisture present in the atnxosphere 
in order to incur carburetor icing . It can, a~d frequently does, 
occur on a sunny day under a cloudless sl<:y, at all but the very high
est temperatures. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Another possible hazard of the season comes fr.om aircraft cabin heat
ers. lve all know that gasoline is .combined with oxygen fn the opera
tion -o-r our engines. l·lhen ignited in a plentiful supply of air or 
oxygen, gas burns with a clear flame to form carbon dioxide (C02), an 
inactive and harmless gas. However, when the supply of oxygen is · 
insufficient (rich mixture}, carbon monoxide, a poisonous gas will be 
produced. Both of those gases are often .present in the exhaust of an 
engine. Kost heaters utilize heat of the exhaust-stacks and manifold 
as means of warming air which is drawn into the cabin. A pilot should 
periodically check, or have checked, with extreme care all the com
ponents of this system - looking for any looseness, cracks or holes 
which would allow exhaust gases to escape and be fdrawn into the cabin • .. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
lnJMOR . 

liarion Reid has been selected honoree rfavigator for the second State
lVide Air Tour. (He will not, however, be active for obvious reasons.) 
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